The final paragraph of the Results/Discussion suggests that the forward model looked at both the absence of the clay unit with varying K values and also the size of the wetland (last sentence). The size of the wetland is the topic that is of concern. Figure 11 looks only at the variation in K values; nothing is shown that relates to the size of the wetland that would support this claim. Additionally, if the size of the wetland was changed in various scenarios was this independent of scenarios in which the K was changed?
On figure 2, the language in the legend does not match the text (1st paragraph of Method pg. 3 and the figure caption). Within the text, the yellow dots are listed as wells installed in May 2012; on the figure, the legend states that the piezometers were removed.
To what depth does the MODFLOW model extend? It is mentioned that the lower 6 layers were of varying thickness and extend to the depth of the aquifer. But how thick is the aquifer?
Line 3 -build should be built Analytical Element Modeling may want to be included in the keywords
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